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SAL II - EI'S HATS
we sell 11 our 1.50. 2 and 12.50
hats fbrS125 elsuacoe

JThi sale mae for the purpose of

Introducing some of our styles of Hats
to the public. The stock is all New, of
the Best Styles and Shapes: "up-to-
date." Come and see them.

-am Y WId O.
1 Bast Park treet.

bUTTE CURKENr NOTES.
Slilver, 65%.
J. T. Cigar.
Orton Bros. Planos and organs.
Colonel Sanders is over from Helena.
Fred Ortes, plane toner, 5 W. Quarts
Go to Blite Studio for latest styles in

ipotographs.
Dr. P. S. Mussigbrod is over from

Warm Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houston of

Miles City are in town..
Murray's barber shop, 41 N. Main,

open until 8:20 after May 1.
A daughter was born yesterday to

the wife of Charles McCormick.
Learn to read, write anad keep books,

at Silver Bow C. C., 24 N. Main.
Charles Lanae architect, Dellnger

block, room 5, 15 North Main. Bt•tte.
Use "Wole" teenage. UK3eVs ase

Messenger aervie. Telephone NS
John McCormaka, assayer sad ehems

Ilts' supplies, U and ]3. Greanite t.
Experienced stenographer and ook-

keeper wishes position. Best refer•oes.
227 Nevada avenue.

Colonel Emmet Callahan returned
from Helena yesterday, where he had
been on legal business.

All the latest styles in spring suit-
Ings from 86 upwards. Sohilling Bros.
tallors, opposite postofice. -
E. A. Lodg, the scientist, m•bss a

specialty of inserting teeth wptout
plates. Over Gamer's shoe store..

A gIrl baby was bocn yesterday to
the wife of George Broderick ot the
Silver Bow Butehering company.

Excursiem rates to Pipestone Springs.
Tickets good Saturday until Monday.
Round trip 1. Train leave Butte 11:40
a. m.

Rev. Father Batens received yester-
day the sad news of the death of his
mother in Belgium. He was not aware
of her sickness.

William Ryan. who is wanted at Po-
catello for robbing a Union Paocfic
freight car, was arested last eveanlng
by Officer Tucker.
R. M. Harvey, In advance of the

Great Wallace shows, is in the city.
The circus will exhibit in Butte on
Wednesday, June 24.

The Standard Publishing company
has prepared blanisk books for butoh-
era, in which to keep records of all
cattle slaughterd, as required by the
new code. Write for pries.

The notorious Mabel lord was ar-
rested last evening for attempting to
riet fire to a cabin in Pleasant alley.
She had saturated the side of the build-
ing with cosi ail and was about to ap-
ply the match when the officers seised
her.
J. D. Kepple was fined 825 by Jadge

Turner yesterday for strikintg hib w!t
in a room at No. 61 East Park street,
and $15 more for vagrancy. Prak
Monahan, John Ryan and James Har-
ris, state vagrants, were given five days
and costs.

Jerry D. Su•livan of No. 6 Buffalo
street, was fined $10 and costs by Judge
Holland yesterday for disturbance.
Sullivan went home drunk on Sunday
morning and chased his wife and child-
ren out of the house and then smashed
the baby carriage into smithereens
with an axe. He was unable to pay
his fine and went to aL

The 10-year-old son of John Shlli-
van of No. 112 East Woolman street
san away from home last evening. He
wat up stalrs, ostensibly to go to bet,
but climbed out of the window and
sktpped. He took his milit*y unltorm
which is worn by pupils at St. Pat-
rick's school along with him. The po-
Ikw were notified of his dis•naprancs.

William Tallon called at tb h tnd-
ard office last evening to reS*d ". G.
Jenkins that a month ago e ssped a
challenge to any middleweight driller
in the country for a four bo contest.
seven-pound hammers to be and
the contestants to change s every
minute. Mr. Talklo places th midle-
weight limit at 154 potind. et now
weighs 144 pounds.

A Naylfwlon hook on new li . Page
12 of to-day's Standard.

During our grnat ten dollar alt riel
all our $.L'. $l.. $SI nackint ih, will
go for ten dollars. ood Luc sd~w &
Ckthing company. 1l. 33. 35,7 North
Main street. I:utt"-.

A Napolo•-
•
n , k on n.ow lie. -9ag.

12 of tO-day's Standard.

NOT MUCH PIOMISED
t1llight'q .ksuuil

GOSSIP BY COMMITTEEMEN

The AppoMbGnt, at Later Dat
of a Plre .he .* LIe•ly !o a*

Aoooeempani by itntot
eating Features.

The new ray seomel wai hoM Ms last
erular meetina this evenois ua w
get down to the regular rout~le c d -

ees. The fact that the mayor ma san-
onaced that he will not mahe ael
more a•pontmets 4to-alMlot wiln de-
prive the meeting of a good deal ot in-
terest that would otherwise have been
felt in it. The mosat Impotnt oaes
yet to be filled are those of oWe f Me

re department and nhealth Ser. 'te
ormer bee been te t alusetar

with hre committee. and•e smper
Is fld it very discat to make
his about the health o~ir. It
Is understood that he has ao teIY
of reappoiating Dr. Whitfoed, the
present lnoumbent, and It is thout
that the appolntment lies between Dr.
MoCrimmon and Dr. Guan.

Thefire committee will meet In a
few days to discuss the merits of the
dilerent candidates for ohienf sad
tatn of the department and. mae
seleettos. The lare inmuranoe agents
are fighting 1ae reappohtmetn of Chief
Werner, but deny that they are work-
Ina in the interests of any candidate.
The Indications are that Werser'
chances have been greatly improved by
the comparative statement or Are loases
for the last Sour years, whie was con-

mined in his annual report. Captain
Stopper of the Spokane fire department
and Frank Thomas are after the ap-
pcintment and both have friends
among the aldermen who are looking
after their interests. Before the fire
insurance men commeneed their fiht
on Werner, Alderman Bausman. chair-
man of the fire committee, expressed
hlmelf as being of the opinion that
Werner had not had a fair show and
favored giving him another trial. It
it not known whether or not the un-
de-writers' fight has cansed him to
obhane his opinion.

The police committee will also meet
In a day or two to select the men who
will comprise the polioe force during
the coming year. It is not expected
that there will be many changes In.
the force as it now s*ds. The
changes wit probably number co e•de: -
ably ess thn a dosen, as there are five
old aldermen on the police committee
besides the mayor. and it s believed
that they will oppose asly great
changes, even should the appointment
of any considerable number of new
men be desired by the new aldermen,
which is very doubtful.

THE PIREH MN.

A Neetlag Boad Is Waehk Imposrtat .t-
ter. Were DIi-eased.

A mIeetin• of the Butte bre detart-
ment was held at the Central statlon
last evening, with an attendance of 13,
seven volunteers and six paid men. The
finance committee was Instructed to
compare the books of the treasurer and
the former secretary and ascertain
whether or not there is a shortage in
the accounts of the latter, and if so,
what it amounts to. A committee con-
sisting of E. Dayton, M1. H. Hotchkiss.
Phil Tucker and L. Frank was appoint-
ed to wait on Mayor Thompson and the
fire committee and urge, the reappoint-
ment and confirmation 6f A. J. Werner
and Fred Dugdale as fire chief and
captain. Frank Murray was placed on
the honorary Ibt and a small amount
of minor business was transacted. It
has been apparent for some time that
the volunteer department was on its
last legs and it Is now being reeman-
ised on entirely new lines. It is the
intention to introduce the beneficial
idea by providing for a sick benefit of
-5 a week and a funeral benefit of $50
for members. It is proposed to make
the initiation fee $5 or more and the
monthly dues 50 or 75 cents and the
members will receive 75 cents an hour
for attendance at fires under the city
ordinance relating to the volunteer de-
partment. A committee is now at work
amending the constitution and by-laws
to conform to this plan, and they ex-
pect to hand in their report at the
next regular meeting. Immediately
thereafter the undesirable element in
the volunteer department will be weed-
ed out as fast as possible and an or-
ganised effort will be made to increase
the membership with young men of
standing and influence. The volunteer
department now has about $00 in the
treasury, which will put the remodeled
organisation on an easy financial foot-
ing.

THE METHODISTS.

Feelimsg m ts High ea ohe Wema OQes-
tse, Debate.

Cleveland. May 5.-No sooner had
Bishop Andrews called the general
Methodist Episcopal conference to or-
der this morning than C. W. Bennett
of Cincinnati presented a resolution
providing for the appointment of a
special committee to pass on all com-
munications from laymen. This comn.
mittee was to consist of one minister
and one layman from each district.
After a good deal of debate, in which
Rev. Dr. Shier of Detroit expressed re-
gret that any feeling existed between
the clergy and laity, the resotion was
adopted.

The woman question was then pre-
cipitated by President Daniel Steven-
son of Union college, Kentucky, who
criticlied the action of the bishops In
deciding against the women in 1188.
Rev. O. "Neely led the fight against the
women. He held the question to be one
of law purely. He said it was true the
Bible said men and women are one in
Christian but not in general confer-
ence. He held that in the church the
status of women is different from that
of men. The question he said is a
constitutional one and no one is to be
admitted unless specifically mentioned.

The delegates were thoroughly
aroused and feeling ran high. Judge
Caples of Oregon. Senator Harlan. Dr.
Buckley of New Yourk. Rev. Dr. Har-

is of Maine. Rev. James Chaffey of
Minneapolls. Rev. J. W. Hamilton, Dr.
J. R. Day. Dr. Emery M!ller of lowa,
and several other prominent men in the
councils of the church Aljwke upon the
question. When the hour for adjourn.
ment arrived. the conference discon-
tinut-d the ebhate till to-morrow morn-
ing. No business will be done until the
woman question is settl'd.

.ondon , r.. L c ltr, ngrs- a.-
London, May ,..-1re. L.ingtry's ac,

ItoR age1" the Usesa bank o US-
i to reeeer as .m, the value o

Jle -peste with the beak .51
fte m . whal was deives at

r- pm a Pes on a toaie e
•r was to have bes heard -1r

the lwssa beahh dvisto of theeInt i sP~ tice. The eourt mwas I
ed. Mrs. lgtry had a short esmse
tatle with her lawyers and ir AS.
ward Clrke, Q. C., formert soeilot r

rsesemu, manoesaed that JSdginst bi
agreement had beea granted the de-
fendants witht costs, the defendants

p0yag Mrs. Langtry 210.0L The Jew-
elS, it recovered, remain her property
but it recovered beyond the value ad

-MjW, the excess goes to the bank to
Mhe letett of 10,0.

STILTS IN 4 HK tENATE.

amM Wsiaet .aver ae luvestl•attee o
the Heed Sakle.

Waekinoen, May 5.-The semate eon-
sl heed d river and harbor bill to-
day up to o'clock, when the Pefer
bond lavestigation resolution cume up.
The seate restated under the co-
trbt soeeom the gabine, Pas. Teas,.
improveuent and also the contract sys-
tem for the dannel between the Itea-
ftB8. C., and Savannah. the latter to-
tal Mag reduced to $57.250.

Call atroduced a resolution request-
ieg a protest sealnst the executSon of
As-e• ran citizens taken on bord the
shbooner Competitor by a Spanzh gun-
boat. Call asked the Immediate adop-
tion of the resolution on a viva vooc
vbte; t was adopted. Wolcott quiakil
i•terposed. pointing out that this wtwr
a smrprising course of directing a pro-
test and demand on Spain without any
consideration. Call insisted that the
ase was urgent, reports being current

that the prisoners were to be executai.
Wolcott said if the facts were as

Cll stated, it was the duty of the pree-
Ideat to protest. He objected to action
being taken, and the resolution went
over.

Mr. Frye then moved to take up the
rive and harbor bill and in doing so
said: "I do not mean to anpgonise
the bond bill at 2 o'clock. I regard the
vote of yesteeday as the instructions
of the senate to me not to urge the
river and harbor bill agalnast the bond
bill at 2 o'olock." WitH this explain-
tln there was no opposition to pro-
oeeding with the river and harbor bill.

At 2 o'clock the bill was laid aside,
bS pages having been disposed of and
the bond bill was taken up. As Mr.
Hill was about to resume his speech
Mr. Petter rose and said: "I will sak
thI senate to remain in session to-
night until this resolution is passed."

Mr. Hill said he was willing to yield,
as a rule, but he did not propose to be
taken arbitrarily from the floor and he
would not yield to Mr. Pefter. Mr.
Hill proceeded, the said, to prevent the
senate fromn making itself ridiculous.
This resolution called for facts that
were already reported to the senate.
Why, therefore, should senators admit
that they were ignoramuses. To be sure,
said Mr. Hill, there is no law against
senators making fools of themselves,
but they ought not to do it needlessly
by a "foolish, contemptible" resolution.
"If you can't comprehend the reports
already made, then resign your seats,"
he said, savagely. Mr. Hill declared
that this was a move to manufacture
campaign material on the eve of a
presidential campalgn.

rh.e •nator vlielded lonr enough to

ramendment to the pending resolution I/ P
providing that the inquiry into the lol
bond issues be conducted by the sen- if

ate finance committee Instead of by a
special committee of five senators as
originally proposed.

Mr. Hill. resuming, said that as one to
means of meeting this "persecution rli
and mud slinging" at the secretary of in
the treasury, he would introduce the ki
affidavit of Mr. Carlisle In the suit lt!

brought by William Graves to secure as
$4,500,000 of bonds. The affidavit was P
read at great length. At another point m,

Mr. Hill read from a Philadelphia ju
newspaper saying it ought to be good to
authority, as it represented the views fa
of Mr. Quay, a "recent candidate for px
the republican nomination for the
presidency."

The senator said it was not that he
eared anything for Mr. Carlisle or for v
the administration, but if these bond ni
contracts were to be paraded "on the "

stump" in the coming campaign, he w
proposed to place the Sherman con-
tracts alongside the Carlisle contracts, er
showing that the former were with the al
same bankers-the "same J. Pierpont tr
Morgan" that you are throwing in o
Cleveland's face. t

Mr. Hill yielded the floor temporar-
ily to Mr. Pettigrew for a speech on
tariff and finance. The spleech was a 12
succinct record of government trans-
actions for the last five years. Mr.
Pettigrew asserted his belief that the -
recent financial scares had been pur-
posely worked up by the present ad-
ministration in order to force congress
to pass administration measures and
after that to compel financial trans-
actions to enrich the favorites of the

president, if not the president himself."
There had been, he said, a deliberate

conspiracy on the part of the adminis-
tration to break down the government's
credit. Mr. Pettigrew spoke of the

part taken by a "former law partner
of Grover Cleveland" in negotiating
the bond contract with the Morgan

syndicate. Mr. Pettigrew believed in

a searching investigation which w' uld

"lay bare" the secret features of the

bond transactions.

A Trip of taepeetie•

Washington, May 5.-A trip of Ia-
spection of many of the local land of-
fices in Minnesota, Montana. Idaho,
California and Colorado will be made

during June by Commissioner Lamor-
eaux of the general land office. The
main object is to secure a thorough
revision of methods throughout the
service. One of the main alms is to re-
duce the amount of cases behind hand
in the surveying branch of the servi'e.
Since the beginning of the administra-
tion the delay in attending to survey-
cases has been reduced from two years
or more to about one year. The com-
missioner believes this should be fur-
ther reduced to about three or four

months, with new methods and the in-
telligent cooperation of local officers.
The tour, which will not be made at

the government expense, will be be- I

gun during the first week of June and
extend a few day Into July. It will t
begin at Duluth. Minn.. and Crookston t
will be the next office.

Tia a .1 L',lal r'' t s,•.

Washington. May 5.-In the United
States supreme court to-day Chief Jus-
tice Fuller announced the case of J. P.
S. Wlborg and others. under conviction I
of participating in the inra'a tlthbuts-
t,.ring expedition to Cuba. wult he
advanced on the d'ck, ' and set th'"
hearing for Monday. the lth itnrt W.
IH. Phelps filed a bri.f asking further
time to present argument. but the
chief justic'. stated it was th,, I ran-tiz '

to grant such motions when mnade b)

th. g,,v,"rnment.

Subtcribe for the Standard.

ANOTliER BIG OFFER
Additioal Biwi s That t~h "tnd-

ard" Is r i the LmeI.

FROM CORSICA TO ST. HELENA

A Beautiful and Instructive Book
on Napoleon and His Conquests.

illustrated. Free to bub-
scribers-An Induoement.

A century has passed since Napoleon
onaparte began his career of great-
ea.m. At the present time. all over

America, all over the world In fact.
there ls a marked revival of in- i
terest in all nmtters pertaining to the
history and deeds of the great warrior
of the French. There Is something so
fascinating in the story of Napoleon's
brilllant career that It appeals to
'everyone and the general reader never
seems to tire of Incidents.' st'ures and
facts co'nected with the great general
and conqueror of a century ago.

The Standard alms always to give its
patrmns, what they want-to ascertain
that in which they feel Interest at a
certain time and supply that which will
be most welcome to them. The pre-
nruums given by the Standard in years
past have been of the kind that wears
-substantial, attractive bools that are
on hundreds of center tablek In Mon-
tena residences to-day. The new pre-
mlunm. now offered. is on a par with the
other premiums, and no better com-
mendation could be made. The Stand-
ard points to the handsome gift books
already given away to subsrlbers. The
new prsmlum is In the amne high class
of excellence.

"Napoleon from Corsica to St. Hel-
ena" is the title of the Standard's new
gift book. It is substantially bound
itith an illuminated cover, and con-
tains 331 illustrations showing the cs-
teer of Napoleon. All the illustrations
are reproductions of famous paintings.
They are accompanied by descriptions
from the pen of John L. Stoddard. the,
brilliant and entertaining author. wiho)
also writes the introduction.

The Standard gives this elegant art
work frt-e to every person paying $6 In
advance for a six months' subscriptiotn
to •the Standard. You pay $6 and you
get the Standard delivered at your
bo~ne every morning for six months.
and the splendid art book, "Napoleon
from C'orsica to St. Helena," Is give!i
free. It Is the only way you can get
this splendid work, for the Standard
has exc'lusive control of the great art
production in this section.

Call at the Standard ofloe and see
the book.

('haane oft alth.
Cleveland. May 5.-A profound sen-

sation has arisen in the Church of the
Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary (Independent Catholic) or-
ganized in this city about three years
ago. and presided over by Father A.
F. Kolaszewski. Father Kowlaszew-
ski and his three thousand Polish pa-
rishioners desire to ally themselves
with the Methodist Episcopal church, it
is said. Chaplain McCabe of the Meth-
odist Episcopal conference said: "They
An not believe in the infallibility of the I
pope and trans-substantlation any
longer." Father Kowlassewski re-
fuses to discuss the subject.

The Inl ursnneCmmpanv Wi.es.

Minneapolis. May 5.-Judge Belden
to-day directed a verdict for the Sec'u-
rity Mutual Life Insurance company r
In the famous suit of Mrs. Laura Per-
kins to collect the insurance on the

life of Mrs. Lola Hawkins. who died
as the result of a lamp accident. Mrs.
Perktfls was arrested charged with the
murder of Mrs. Hawkins. but the grand
jury refused to indict her. The verdict
to-day was ordered on the ground of
falsification in the application for the
policy.

Tramps in a Week.
Norfolk, Ohio. May 5.-At New Ha-

ven, Ohio. on the B. & 0. railroad, last
night, a train of fiat cars loaded with
coal was coming down the grade to-
wards Chicago Junction at a terrific
speed when a broken rail caused the
engine to leave the track. The cars
all piled on top of the engine. Of 12
tramps who boarded the train at Shel- I
by. but six have been found. The
others are supposed to have been bur-
led under the wreckage.

A Napoleon book on new lines. Page
12 of to-day's Standard.

Subscribe for the Standard.

A Small Figure On

Ir apt to make a neat design; in the
price. It makes cheerful buy,.rs. He.re

prices and design•s are the right tiing.
We have in.urld ti.e meantl, of dilte.

tic comfort for r. fined petple, nt 'over-
burdened with means. All comelirs to
our store are mo'e thlan w.l.comn. to

-vi,.w our st~'ck, which includes th,. lat-
e-.t. To acquaint )ourself with our

price.s is a pl.-asanct and irottathble
study in carpet l,re. Th* hny,.rs' op-
p,,rtunoty aas never mlir-r faviorable
tltcn our low prices will mi.ike" it this

..t,.k on Moqtluett.'. Velvet. ti, I, Prus-

--Is. Ing' .in Carl, ts, Uii Cl bthi . anti

[o. io --Gn'l C1111 CO

0. V.s L'w. s co.

Still Doing
Business at

the Old Stand.

is an old saying, but ap-
plies to this store. Mon-
day and Tuesday were
busy days at this store.
and it will be busy all
week No wonder when
you can ouy $1.50 quality
calico wrappers at 95c;
women's ready-made suits
at $7, good value at $12.50o.

EXTRA O-DAY.
Lot of cashmere Iad ausnel

wrappers, worth $5, 6, 17; no
room for them; choice IL inad
tLem in the bsement.

Linen sale, basement,
attracting crowds of buy-
ers. Table linen at 23c,
30c, 3-c, 4oc yard. Towels
at 7•c, 10c, 12•c, 15C
each

Children's dresses, all
size., all new, new prices.
Commence at. oc and up.

Dress goods in patterns,
pro lab y 75 of them; ends
ol pieces and dress lengths
used for decorating pur-
poses at about half their
regular value.

'Ths New iligonest Kid Glove.

All shades, all sizes;
equals any $S.co glove in
this market. Our price $i.

0. K. lqwis 'a Co.

THn BUTTE
The handsomest em mot

Rates, $p re Day Upwara,

rIt srmple wsee .L sem egem

surrm nor.e co. PMavebUrmt MsoTEL. CO.. ro.
- UITE. MONT.

Bitter Root Valley Farms.
Fruit. Ma, Orain sad Stock ars to

tho Bitter Roo t Vaile7 foer al• Write to
or call oe CHARLES L. COWWLL.
Real etatoe ad Lo.aL M.al MeLt.

1, 2

Vholesle and Retail Dealer Is

UNDERTAKERS' GOODS
ODI8 CALR•OJLLT MLM

EI~igd to All PIrD.of ths Wr:i

BUTTE CASH

Grocery Co.
wverythlng we advertise, you will get

nst as It is advertised.
It Is masy to quote low pri.e os peer

oods, but we have none.

pounds Fancy Creamery Butter..8 N
0 pounds Separator Creamery But-

ter..... .............. ............ 25
2 pounds Cleaned Currants....... 1 o
0 pounds Muscatel Raisins..... .. 1

Full Weight Fresh Edam Cheese.. N

0 p.rages Best Rolled Oats...... 1 N
c packages Hornby's Rolled Oats. 1 N
, cans Imported Sardines, with
key........ ................... iN

M cans domestic Sardines.......... 1 N

I can Kippered Herring........... U
-pound can Calumet Baking Pow-
der..... ....... ................... I N

-pound can Calumet Baking Pow-
der ................................

100-pound sack Best Bread PFlour

Made In Montana ... ............. 3
L00-pound sack Pastry Flour....... I0

FINE FAMILY LIQUORS.
Did Anchorage Whiskey. per Ial.. $ N
Dld Tom Gina, per gal............... N
Inmates Rum. per gal .............. ,
Frenac Cognae Brandy. per gal.... 3 N
The above In qt. bottles, per qt.... AI
I-year-old Port Wiae. per gal...... N,
5-year-ei Angeles Wine. per gal. I w
5-year-oid Muscatel ........ .... . 1
I-year-old Sherry ..... ............. N
I-year-old Claret Wine. per al.... N
SBottles Beer .................... IN

Bass Ale er Dublin Stout. per des. ! N

Butte Cash Grocery Co
mves Rushes. 5. x. K.as

Carder Bros..
2 l. Quarts. lutue.

5c Per double roll ftoor nr r
tir stoolp of Wbaite sat!
Wall Papesms.

$7"50 Par cwt f"r *tr
put St. Lotuis WRhUit
Lead.

-7.•_C pe auoe for p so

STHIS IS .
SMACKINTOSH

1 WE WEATHER J

Beause It I. changeable weather. It snows. It blows It bhalls ad
rains and the sun shines all in the sere day; not cold enoug t e a
heavy coat. too cold to go without any. A good Mackintosh 1dis
bill exactly. It is light. warm and waterproof. Our stock of Mackla-
tories is the pride of the store. You'll find any kind of a MackIatbld
yEu may want and at any price you want to pay. Maekita bar-
gains. Men's double texture Mackitoshes in blue and black. a ag-
ment worth $6 any other place in the West. Our prices now. $3.3. Our
celebrated all-wool blue and black, double texture Macklntses. wvl-
vet collar. to be worn with or without capea We have sold hundreds @
this style and they have alwsy9 given mstlsactlon. Regular prier. $1.;
now. $6.

IUght colored Englldh TlwillMackintosh. cut box style, velvet ea
lar. A handqime and stylieheoot. Worth $10; our bargaln prica 5.

This is one of the best coats we have in the house. Made of all-
wool ecq.king cloth. sewed. strapped and cemented se.nw. Colors, blua
and black, silk velvet tcollar. cut box style. with or without caps.
Worth, at rvgular prites. $19; now 810.

Send us your mna:l oraers; we'll pay ite express.
YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING

GANS & KLEIN
Largest (lothiers in Montana 120-122 N. Lin Street, Estte


